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Thermal Control 

Bridges, C. B. 	Incubators and 	For incubtors and cold- 
thermal control. 	 rooms of room size the 

least extensive and best 
engineered installation I have soon is that built at Stanford 
University, Palo Alto, under designs of prof. Douglas Whittaker 
in cooporstion with the Frigidaire Company, This controls a-
gainst both rise and fall of tomperturo and its range of set-
tings is from slightly above freozing to above 400  0. 

Detailo. dcsQriptions of incubators and thermal controls 
used at the Pasadena laboratory and also at several other lab-
oratories in the U.S.A. are given in: "Appatus and methods 
for Drosophila culture". W. Nat. 66: 250-273, 1932. 

For trouble-proof inex’ensive relay that described by 
Koopi’ and Mezen in Science 83: 109-110 tould seem to be the 
best available. 

Crew, F.A,E. 	Constant terature 	The room measures 15’ 
room. 	 - 	l’ 9" x 8’ 8" high. 

Three of the walls are 
inside ones and the outside one is to the South and has a 
thickness of 2 1 . The north wall is of 10" thickness having a 
corridor on the other side. The remaining w1ls are of 6" 
thickness. The rooms on either side and also the corridor 
have an average temperature of 14 0  C. The floor and coiling 
are of aerro-concrete construction, and although the actual 
thickness was not ascertained for the purpose of arriving at 
probable heat losses, a value of 12" Was taken. The window 
in the room is in thi south wall and has a glass area of ai 
proximately 16 square feet. 

It was estimated that 82 feet of 2" diameter tubular 
heaters loaded at 60 watts nor foot run would be sufficient 
to maintain the temperature of the room at any predetermined 
value up to 28 0  0. with the outside temperature at 50  0. 

The heaters are mounted horizontally in pairs on each of 
the walls at a height of lStT from floor level. At time of e-
rection provision was made for adding an extra tube to each or 
any pair should it be desired to run at hi.Rher temperatures. 
As the supply available was 230 volts, 50 cycles single phase 
alternating current, it was iDosEible to adopt a thermionic 
relay switch for the automatic temperature control of the room. 
The relay switch comprises a thermionic valve sup1iod by a 
small transformer with filament anodeon? grid -ootont–als oper-
ating the triple pole main contactor switch by moans of the 
anode current. The thermostat is connected in the grid circuit 
and effects control by the application or non-sp1iotion of a 
cuitabic potential to the grid. The thermostat is similar in 
construction to a glass mercury thermometer but in addition con-
tains two contacts one of which is in permanent contact with the 
column of mercury. The other is connected to a small spiral of 
platinum wire. A small glass c2Psule containing a short piece 
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of i–on is located Pt tho’tOp cf the thermostat tube to which 
is c .tod.a 1enth of platinum wirepassing tprouEh ank-
incr côntt with the 1tinum 	i’1 irt 1 y rontionocl. The 
cpsulo n b novcd uo n9 down in the tube by � 1 3P.na of " per- 
ancnt magnet aip1ied otc.L’ri’1ly nd hence the thcrw " stt crn 

be arranc’Od to make contct �nd t 1opon" the main contr.ctor switch 
at any desired tcr’perattro. With this tyc of thernostrt i is 
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ossible to obt 	tamperture roculrtion within extremely fine 
limits. 

	

On test it 	sI found .tht in the event of the f i1ariont of 
the thormioni. .v1,ofa1lin: the rain contactor switch would 
ror:iain !tOflfl  aria the. rothn tomDorature rise to excessively high 
level. A small relay Was therefore Included in th.o filament 
circuit and $Q],Ong.a$ current. is f1owirin the- filrment the-
armature of the roly is hold away from apait of contacts, 
which whor bridged by. the fal1in armature completes a hsttory 
olrcuit to an am boll fixo. in. the c�ori,dor.In the event 
of an i.nteriiption of ho sup1y,. 	 the 
e1an boll. (Messrs. sound & Robortson Eriburrh). 
ce’Sketch 	... . 	 .� 


